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EXCECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

Project purpose and management implications:  

 

This study was designed to help develop an individual tree distance independent (ITDI) growth 

model modified for variable retention effects in Coastal BC.  The intent of this project was to 

develop an ITDI model capable of starting from bare ground, or an inventory list and grow a 

stand forward under clearcut or variable retention silviculture. There were two main data sets: 1) 

a PSP data set maintained by Island Timberlands Ltd comprising approximately 2500 permanent 

plots and 2) a variable retention regeneration or young stand experimental and „edge-study‟ data 

set that also comprised clearcut controls. The clearcut and regeneration data set consisted  of 

seven large scale (~100 ha), three smaller scale (~30ha) experimental areas and 19 smaller edge 

study sites established across the former MacMillan Bloedel‟s landbase. In addition there is a 

stem taper and leaf area data set.  

 

The purpose in the second year was to continue model and parameter development of the model 

components:  this included mortality improvements, height, diameter and taper and diameter for 

the older tree model as well as improvements to the regeneration model and tree model including 

mortality, diameter, height, taper and leaf area.  A description on the FORGE growth modelling 

framework can be found at: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/library/FIA/2005/FIA2005MR030-

4.pdf . The main components under development included: height, diameter, mortality, 

regeneration, taper and the impacts of thinning, fertilization and variable retention.  

 

Management implications: more stand-level retention (such as wildlife tree patches, riparian 

strips and variable retention) leads to more forest edge compared to clearcuts and hence greater 

possible edge effects on forest growth. This has implications for silviculture (establishing the 

next crop of trees) and growth and yield and timber supply and sustainability (growing the next 

crop of trees).  

 

The intent was to develop a modelling framework that analyses existing data to test hypotheses 

about tree and stand regeneration and growth around increased forest edges. The data collected 

will allow an analysis of growth of planted trees and natural regeneration under a range of 

variable retention systems including clearcuts for a range of sites and will assist in silvicultural 

decisions regarding silvicultural investment, silvicultural practices, growth responses and fibre 

supply. The model could be used to assist in developing sustainable forests and certification 

indicators and criteria. 

 

 

Project Start Date: April 1, 2007 

Length: 3 years 

Former Project Numbers: Y081264 

 

 

 

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/library/FIA/2005/FIA2005MR030-4.pdf
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/library/FIA/2005/FIA2005MR030-4.pdf
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Methodology Overview: 

Data: a large permanent plot based data set that includes regeneration, clearcut stands, variable 

retention, mortality, growth and a taper component. We utilize a large permanent plot data set of 

approximately 2500 permanent sample plots measured an average of 5 times; half the plots are 

managed (planted, thinned, and fertilized). Thus these long-term PSP data cover a broad range of 

stand types, species and management inputs. The variable retention data set is more recent and 

more restricted but likely represents the most complete and varied data set on the BC Coast. The 

data collection is funded elsewhere. The data come from 10 large scale experimental sites (seven 

are 100ha and three are 40ha in size) (Beese et al. 2005) and 19 edge study sites, some 

established in 1998/1999. The experimental sites examine a range of variable retention amounts 

and types compared to clearcut and uncut controls, all randomly assigned. Generally there are 3 

treatments at different levels of retention including 1) group size, 2) group amount, 3) patch 

removal, 4) dispersed, 5) mixed dispersed/group. There is at least one replicate for each type. 

Sector plots (Iles and Smith 2006, Smith et al. 2008) have been established at each site, 

randomly sub sampling 3% of the total area. Sector plots are designed to examine trends of tree 

responses with distance from retained tree edges. Most measurement data are 3 years since 

planting, some 5 years. The edge sites, in distinction to the experimental sites, have rectangular 3 

to 6 tree wide N, S, E and W transects monitoring regeneration growth from -5m to 50m from 

stand edges. Each site (experimental or edge) is planted with the same seed source/stock type and 

is monitored for natural and advanced regeneration. Some of the measured edge sites are 8 years 

since planting. There are also 200 stem analyses trees (100 from recent studies) for taper 

development.  This was augmented by a further 60 hemlock, cedar and some fir during the 

project largely through an in-kind contribution. 

 

Analyses: we are building on an existing modelling interface called FORGE: a model using 

interacting grids of any size that get populated with trees which can compete and shade other 

grids. FORGE was originally driven by a whole stand model. The intent of this project is to 

replace the whole stand model with an individual tree distance independent growth model with a 

regeneration component using PSPs and the edge/experimental data. The model itself is driven 

by a microclimate (light and moisture) model developed by Dr. Andy Black (Black et. al 1991, 

Black and Spittlehouse 1981). Modelling has proceeded in two phases 1) regeneration < 

nominally 10-15 years (the VR experimental and edge data set as available for the project) and 2) 

over breast height age trees, or nominally 15 years+ (the PSP data set). The following model 

components were partly developed in the first two project years: 1.Height growth; 2.diameter 

growth; 3.mortality; 4.modifier effects of fertilizer and thinning, on 3 (1. and 2. to follow in 

2008-2009); 5.regeneration model: clearcut data and variable retention data (an individual small 

tree model is developed); 6. taper equation; 7.modifier effects of variable retention on 1, 2, 3 and 

5. We are using the set of difference equations and modifiers approach similar to that of  FVS 

(Stage 1973) and ORGANON (Hann et al. 2003) but the model form is based on an annual time 

step. 

 

Variable retention impacts on growth and mortality are directly modelled in the regeneration 

model as a function of light and moisture. Beyond roughly 10-15 years we modify height and 

diameter growth based on relationships developed for younger trees and theoretical relationships.  
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Project Scope and Regional applicability: 

 

The landbase is Coastal BC clearcut and variable retention silviculture, planted or established 

stand. The model is an individual distance independent model that grows trees in square grids: 

each grid grows leaf area which is used to model light and moisture inside and between 

interacting grids. 

 

 

Interim conclusions/results: 

 

Data updates 

We have updated the PSP database to correct some computational errors to provide a common 

frame for modelling. We destructively sampled 40 hemlock trees from three sites and 11 plots 

where we collected additional stand level data as in-kind. The data covered a range of ages, stand 

densities and tree sizes. We destructively sampled nineteen of these taper trees for branch 

diameter and leaf area per branch. We used the Douglas-fir taper data base to fit a new taper 

equation to Douglas-fir. 

 

Taper 

A new local taper equation based on Kozak 2002 and improvement over earlier Kozak equations 

(Kozak, 2004) was fitted to he stem analysis data base. 

 

Leaf Area Index 

The leaf area data were used to develop new regresson equations to estimate leaf amount per ree 

for western hemlock which was a new addition to the FORGE model. In additon we examined 

the leaf area distribution in the crowns of the sampled western hemlock trees and re-analysed the 

data for Douglas-fir found in Smith 1992. There were 22 Douglas-fir trees and 19 western 

hemlock trees.  The relative vertical distribution of leaf area index was examined by modelling 

the change in leaf area density (units 1/m) with crown depth. Leaf area density was unimodally 

distributed: our current model assumes leaf area density is linearly distributed. Basically there is 

more foliage in the upper crown than previously accounted for (see Fig. 1).  Procedures were 

developed to help account for vertical changes in the leaf area index distribution via vertical light 

transmission equations. The stand level leaf area index equation was of the form: 

 

LAI stand, hemlock=a1 BA
a2

RD
-a3    

 

 BA= basal area, m
2
/ha, RD is Curtis‟ relative density, R

2
=0.99, n=22 and a1,a2 and a3 are 

parameters. This model is applied to a cell which represents a stands  in the FORGE model. The 

amount of LAI in each cell determines the amount of light that penetrates the crown and affects 

the growth of the next crop of trees beneath or adjacent to the cell LAI. 

 

 

Mortality 

A logistic equation model for has been developed for natural, thinned and fertilized trees which 

currently models large trees well. 
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Diameter and height 

A Box-Lucas (Box and Lucas 1959) model was used to model diameter and height increment: 

for example: 

 height a1height a2- e-e
21

1
kH

aa

a


  

Where: H is change in height, height is height at time t, k is a species specific constant, a1 is an 

anabolic and a2 is catabolic parameter. Preliminary results suggest that a1 = f(dbh, basal area, 

growth effective age, stems/ha) and a2 = f(dbh, basal area and larger, relative dbh, site index and 

height). Growth effective age is the age of a subject tree using its height along the site height 

equation and relative dbh  is dbh divided by mean dbh. It is a flexible model that is independent 

of measurement interval. The parameter are fit using a parameter recovery procedure. 

 

FORGE model framework results 

Currently in the FORGE model we have functional values for the regeneration phase (up to age 

15 years) and a mix of interim and final values for older trees. For aspatial model testing we use 

a spreadsheet version of the model (FORGE-XLS). After testing at this stage the parameters are 

passed to a Visual Basic aspatial model (FORGE-T) for further model integration and 

functionality.  Finally the FORGE-T model code is incorporated in the spatial FORGE 

framework. Fig. 2 shows a simulation in FORGE-XLS /FORGE-T for a Douglas-fir stand. The 

model grows individual trees. The microclimate growth multipliers adjust height and diameter 

growth and are of the form: (1-exp(-k1*P))/(1-exp(-k1)) where P is a microclimate variable such 

as percent above canopy light or moisture scaled from 0  to 100. Young stand  height and 

diameter growth is based on the following reduced multiplicative model form:  y2=y1 

(age1/age2)
a1 (SI) 

where y1 is variable in first time period, y2 is variable in second time period, 

age1 and age2 are ages in first and second time period, a1 is a parameter and SI is site index. 

Initially a population of seedling heights with a specified normal distribution of seedling heights 

is generated and grown forward. At a specified age these equations are “joined” to the older tree 

models described above. We use a mortality model listed in the deliverables based on a logistic 

model form. Diameter and height growth in the current version of FORGE are based on a log-

log-model for diameter and a potential height growth model form both found in Hann et al 2003 

and fit to the PSP data. These will eventually be replaced with the new height and diameter Bo-

Lucas equations discussed above.  

 

Conclusions 

The hemlock leaf area equations for western hemlock amount and distribution add substantively 

to the ability of FORGE to handle specie other than Douglas-fir. Taper equations for Douglas-fir 

are now updated and a western hemlock stem taper data set is in place. The mortality estimating 

equation (including managed stands) for hemlock, fir and cedar are functional. Height and 

diameter natural and managed stands are under development using a “new” model form with 

good results. FORGE is being updated with the individual tree model (replacing the whole stand 

mode1). 
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Fig 1. Plot (or stand) level distribution of  leaf area by position in canopy (Preliminary). 

Cumulative leaf area from canopy tip is calculated by summing leaf area across three sample 

trees per plot for each branch ordered by height. There were six hemlock and nine fir plots. 
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Fig. 2. Preliminary modelled diameter and height in the FORGE growth model assuming a 20% 

light reduction adjustment (basal diam and dbh adj for adjusted) under dispersed retention based 

on young planted trees. Upper left is stand height from bare ground to age 80, note the “join” 

point as the model switches from the regeneration to the older tree. Upper right is for the 

regeneration model to 15 years total age.  Lower left is stand basal area and lower right is stand 

stems/ha (assumes 3% mortality per year for the first five years then no mortality until the older 

stand model takes over at 8 years). Caution data are for research, are preliminary and for testing 

purposes only. The output is designed to show the model capabilities. The regeneration model 

and older tree model join at 8 years breast-height age. Assumes site index 27, plant 1077 

stems/ha, average planting height 25cm. In this draft model formulation it takes 4  years to 

achieve breast height. 
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